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The ChurchChurchChurchChurch

A Place of HOPEHOPEHOPEHOPE

JESUS Provides HOPE

TODAY
•JESUS invites you to come to 
HIM for REST. YOU CAN HAVE RESTYOU CAN HAVE RESTYOU CAN HAVE RESTYOU CAN HAVE REST. 
IF you do not have REST, you 
need to reassess your 
situation.

“MATT’S” THEME
•Jesus is a Rabbi and this is His 
teaching. Those who accept 
Him, accept His teaching.

MATTHEW
• Introduction: Infancy Narrative: 1–2

•1ST Discourse: Sermon on the Mount: 5–7

•2ND Discourse: Missionary Instructions: 10

•3RD Discourse: Collection of Parables: 13

•4TH Discourse: Community Instructions: 18

•5TH Discourse: Sermon on End Times: 23–25

•Conclusion: Passion & Resurrection Narrative: 26–28
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MATTHEW
•Similar to the Gospel of Luke 

in that things will change 
after the cross.

CONTEXT – BIG IDEA
Some accept JESUS, others reject HIM.

1. Why? 11:25-27

• The Substance / VERTICALVERTICALVERTICALVERTICAL
2. The Appeal – 11:28-30 – ALL MAY COME
3. An Explanation – Chap. 13 

• The Shadow / HORIZONTALHORIZONTALHORIZONTALHORIZONTAL

OUTLINE
•Vv. 1-6  John’s Question

•Vv. 7-15 Where John is in Story.

•Vv. 16-24 Judgment on those 
who reject John / Jesus.

OUTLINE
•Vv. 25-27 Why? 

•Vv. 28-30 THE INVITATION “THE INVITATION “THE INVITATION “THE INVITATION “COMECOMECOMECOME””””

“TOO CLOSE . . .”
•There is no conflict between 
God’s Control and Humanity’s 
Will. Cf. Chap. 13.
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HISTORICAL
•The Religious Establishment –
Pharisees / Scribes
•Matthew 23:1-4; The 8 “Woes” 
vv. 13, 14, 15, 16, 23, 25, 27, 29

HISTORICAL
•Whatever JESUS says in the 
invitation is in contrast to that 
of the Pharisees / Scribes.

“INSANITY”
•If my Christian Life looks 
and feels like the “mess” 
with the Pharisees and 
Scribes, then . . . 

“INSANITY”

•Putting the name of JESUS on the
yoke of the Pharisees, you still get 
the yoke of the Pharisees.

•If you dress a dog in 
clothes, it is still a dog. 

MATT. 11:28-30
I. The CONDITION in coming (vv. 

28a, 29a)

II. The WARMTH of the one who 
invites (vv. 28a, v. 29b)
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THE “YOKE”
•1 John 3:21-24

•1 John 5:1-4

THE “YOKE”
•If Jesus means we are now culpable 
for all of the commands contained in 
the New Covenant, then such 
language as easy, light, and rest are 
a FARCE. 

THE “YOKE”
•If such is the case, then what Jesus 
offers is no different from what the 
religious establishment demanded. 

THE “YOKE”
•BUT IF, JESUS KEEPS THE 

COMMANDMENTS and thus we are 
to believe such is true, then what He 
offers is easy, light, and gives rest.

•Cf. Romans 8:1-4

JESUS
•“Gentle and Humble in Spirit”

•The Prodigal God – Luke 15, God 
often acts in ways we cannot 
comprehend and seldom appreciate.

MATT. 11:28-30
III. The OBJECT of the invitation 

(v. 28)

IV. The PROMISE to the invited 
(vv. 28c, 29c, 30)
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TO WHOM
•“The WEARY and HEAVY-LADEN”
•Present Active Participle  / “Weary” –
affect / 

•Perfect Passive Participle / “Heavy-
Laden” - cause

TO WHOM
•This text tells us what the Bible says, 

“You and I are incapable of saving 

ourselves.”

•If you are not willing to come to 
JESUS, you are forever lost.

THE PROMISE
•“Come to Me, and I will give you 

rest.”

• "For My yoke is easy and My 
burden is light."

THE PROMISE
•Everything you and I have ever 
learned about Salvation and the 
Christian Life has to be turned 

upside down. 

THE PROMISE
•I cannot think of any passage that so 
warmly reaches out and calls to the 
weary and heavy-laden.  There is 
nothing about Christianity that is 
heavy and weary.  

THE PROMISE
•When properly understood, Jesus 
Christ is liberating.  Jesus is not 
heavy; the fall is heavy.  Jesus lifts 
the fall and gives liberty to the 
captive.
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•Luke 4:18-21

•Revelation 22:1-5

TODAY
•Jesus invites you with open arms to 
come. Are you willing to be 
embraced?

GOD . . . 
•Loves without condition

•Accepts without requirement

•Forgives without limit

•Blesses without merit

•Serves without reward

THE INVITATION
•The invitation to come is not based 

on ability, but inability.

•The invitation to come is based on 
our inability to measure up. Jesus 
has done all the hard lifting. It is for 
us to accept the invitation to rest.

TODAY
•Just as [if] GOD

•So also [then] HIS PEOPLE


